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By Henry C. Burnett
SUMARY
General relationships for the lead susceptibilitiesof ~-
fins, cycloparafflna,and oleflns are presented. Methods are
desorlbed by whioh the lead response may be eatl=ted for these
hydrocarbon classes, whether the lead response Is indloated by
octane number, critioal compression ratio,
t ive pressure-as limlted by-knock.
INTRODUCTION
Two dleadvantages Gf th6 octane scale
or indloated mean effeo-
~’e the nonlinear
nature of the curve-and the discontinuity of the scale at 100-
octane number. Heron and Beatty (~eference 1) have made a sig-
nificant approaoh to the correction or el!mlnatlon of these dif-
ficulties by showing that, for supercharged-fueltests, the relation
between the reciprocal cf Indloatedmean effective pressure and
octane number is a straight line. Recent data from The Ethyl
Corporation uphold this fact, as shown In f:gure 1. In figure 2
the same data are plotted using the Indicatedmean effective pres-
sure instead of its reciprocal. The two curves in figures 1 and 2
c-anbe represented by the equation of an equilateral hyperbola
P (125 - N) 1=35?0 (1)
..
where
P maximum per&ssible Indicatedmean effective pressure
N supercharged octane number
& relation between oritioal compression ratio and 14.S.T.M.
(Motor) Method octane’number own aiso ha roprawmted by the equa-
tion for a hypcn%ala. ‘lklsrelat+!onZe illofl~cretefiin figure 3.
The ourve In figure 3 was oulculatsd frcm figure 1 of raforenoe ‘2 .
whioh chows the re’latlonshipbetween Ymight of compression ohamber
and A.S.T.M. (Motor) Method ootane number. The points on the ourvs .
2
r
,.
In figure 3 are experimental ~ints from reference 2. The hyperbolic
equation for the curve in fIgure 3-.is
where
R critical
‘1 “A.S.T.M.
(R-”3.3) (125 -N, ) =125’
compression ratio
(Motor) l&hod octane number
(2)
The asymptotes for the curve in figure 3 are 3.3 critical compres-
sion ratio and 125 A.S.T.M. (Motor) Method octane number. Since
the asymptotes for figure 3 are finite numbers, no straight-line +
relation can exist between the reciprocal of critical compression
ratio and octane number.
It has been shown in unpublished data from this laboratory that,
for the relationship of crltica~ compression ratio to octane number,
neither of these asymptotes is constant when eng~ne conditions are
vuied. On a supercharged CFR engino (reference 1) it was found,
however, that the relationship between the inverse indicated mean
effective pressure and the supercharged octane number remained linear
but changed in slope as engine conditions were varied. It follows
from this fact that the curve in figure 2 will change In position
If e~ine conditions are varied but that, regardless of engine condi-
tions, the curve will remain as~ptotic to zero indicated mean effective
pressure.
.In figure 4 are plotted data obtained by the A.P.I. Heron and
Beatty (reference 1) interpreted lead response (gain of octane number
per ml of tetraethyl lead) in terms of straight lines by using a
plot simller to figure 4. A relation between figures 3 and 4 may
be shown by extending the lines in figure 4 until they intersect at
125-octane number. If both scales of figure 4 were converted to
critical compression ratios, the point of Intersection of the curves
would be at a compression ratio of 3.3, as will be shown later.
These points of intersection are the asymptotes of figure 3.
. The existence of a straight-line relationship, such as shown in
figure 4, has been previously used to shGw lead rcsponso in terms of
octane number. It is, however, more deeirable to have lead response
defined IE terms of increase in indicated mean effective pressura or
increase in critical compression ratio. These last two methods have
been used in the present analysls.
——— .
3DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Supercharged-engine-test-data,
.....--,-- ---- - By-use-ofthe a-vallable
data, an analysis has been made Of the lead response of the paraf-
fhm, cycloparafflns,and oleflns. The lead response may be rep-
resented as a straight llne by plotting Indicated mean effective
pressures of’the pure fuels agkinst Indicated mean effective prea- .
sures of the.leaded fuels. This ti”thodIe haed in figures 5
throu@ 14 with the exception of figure 12. The data in fig-
ures 5 through 14 vpre taken at the engine conditions shown in
f@U’e.l. h f.igu~i5 the response of,the panties to 1.0 mll-
llldfer of”btraethyl laad Is.shown.”A straight line drawn through
these polnto Intersects the.45° line.at zero Indicated mean effective
pressure. ~e” “interseotlonIs al.sdat zero for the hexanes, hq- .
tares, octanes, and nonanes shown In figures 6, ‘/,8, and 9, res-
pectively. .
The le~ response of all the paraffins can be represented
by a single straight line, as shown in figure 10. It is obv~ous
that the compound having the highest permissible indicated uman
effective preeeure In the puro state hae the greatest lead response.
The passage of the line of con@ant lead concentration In flg-
urs 10 through the ortgln shows that the percentage increase In
power for 1.0 mlllllitek of tbthaethyl lead per gallon is constant
for all paraffins. Hercn and Beatty (reference i) tound this
statement to be true for 6.O-mllllllteradditions of tetraethyl
lead.
. “The susceptibility of isooctane to varloue quantities of
tetraet~vl Iead Is.ehown In figure 11. It is possible that the
lead res?onse of all tho parsf~ins may be
similar to figure 11, but the position of
tetraethyl~leti concantraticjnsother than
vertiied from the avallxibledata.
In figure 12 the data from figure 11
represented by a chart
the llnee for constant “
I milliliter camok be
ars plotted as percentage
power baked on U30*percent p&er.with isooctane against milliliters
of tetraethyl”ie9d,- ‘Ch.the sAmb figure are plotted values chosen
by the Army Air Forces atWri@t Field to define the antllmock
requirement of pursuit-~ade avintlon fuels in terms of per-
formance numbers. Tlieperfommmce numbers are platted on the same
smQe uwgd.”forthe power.percentages.. The values of performance
number O& be ~resented by the followin& equation of a hyperbola:
... .. ... ... .... --..:”... . .. .,. ..
Pn 232= 187.9 - _
. . 2.65 + L
(3)
4where
.
Pn
L
from
with
perforumnce number
milliliters of tetraethyl lead per gallon
The curve drawn through the points in figure 12 is calculated
equation (3). The data from figure 11 are in close agreement
this curve.
There are lneufficient data to definitely establish the sus-
ceptibilities of the cycloparafflns (fig. 13) and ol.eflns(~tg. 14).
When figures 12, 13, and 14 are compared, the response of the paraf-
fins, cycloparafflns, and oleflne 1s of thd followhg order:
Hydrocarbons
_(ml TEL/gal)_ -To ;20-7-3.0 4.0 5.!3 6.0
Paraffins
Cycloparafflns
Olefins
-j: ;j-~~-
The percentage Increase In indicated mean effective pressure
for the oleflns is eetimated from dllsobutylene.
A.S.T.M. (Motor) Method data. - It has been shown in the intro-
duction of this paper that the curve In figure 3 may be represented
by a hyperbola asymptotic to a critical compression ratio of 3.3 and
an octane number of 125. It has also been drown that the strai@
lines In figure 4, If extended, would intersect at an octane number of
125. When the ratings shown in figure 4 are converted to critical com-
pression ratios by figure 3, straight lines are obtained. These lines -
intersect at a critical compression ratio of 3.3 for the paraffins,
cycloparaffins, or oleflns.
~ the use of critical compression ratios, an analysis similar
to that of supercharged-test-engtiedata has been made for the
available hydro~bon ratings. The lead sueceptibllities of the
pentanes, hexanes, heptanes, and octanes are shuwn In figures 15,
16, 17, and 18, respectively. As shown in figures 19 and 20, the
lead reeponse of the paraffins my be represented by single straight
lines for 1.0 smd 3.0 milliliters of tetraethyl lead, reepectlvely.
The equation for these straight lines of constant tetraethyl-lead
concentration is
% =KR
-3.3 (K - 1) (4)
5where
R Gritioal oompresslon ratio”of pure fuel
K slope of “lineof oonstent tetraethyl-lead ooncentmtion ‘ ‘
. The oyclop-fins (figs. 21 and 22) may also be represented
by a Bingle Btral@ line. The lead susceptibility of the olefins”
shown In figuresr23 and 24.is affeoted”by the position of the
..doublebond. Until more data are available, the aoouraoy of the
“. . lines of constant lead oonoentrationcannot be established. When
these two figures are compared, it may be said that the ootenes
1 having the double bond In the 2 position have greater lead response
thah those with the double bond in the 1 position.
. .
For each group of hydrocarbons there will be a different value
of K for equation (4). from figures 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24
the following values of K have been detemined:
. j-t”Value of KHydrocarbon -—.c_—for l.Oml ‘ for 3.OmlParaffl@ 1.34 1.57Cyoloparafflns 1.24 1.41Octene - 2 1.22 1.33octene - 1 1.1.3 1.30I
-— —— —. — ..—
Since K is the slope of the Line of constant tetraethyl-lead
concentration, It is necessary to detetiine the lead response of
cnly one mmpound in a particular hydrocarbon classification in
order to estimate the lead ~sponee of-other canpounds of the same
type from their pure ratings, Ths variation of K with tetraethyl-
lead concentration,Is shown in flgur, 25”.
In figures 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, “ahd24 the straight.lines
intersect at.a critibal compression ratio of 3.3. It seems
likely that this point of intersection is fixed for all hydro-
carbon types for A.S.T.M. (Motor)”hiethod”engineconditions.
Unlike supercharged data in whloh the percentag~ Increqse in
power is constant for a given quantity.of tetraethyl lead
regardless of the pure fuel rating,
in critical compression ratio for a
the “percentageincrease
given quantity of tetraethyl
—.
. ---- ——
6.
lead varlea with the pure fuel ratings. This variation la illua-
tmated for the parafflna by the ourves in figure 26, which are cd- ““
culated fr~ figures 19 and 20. The fact that the percentage
increase of critical compression ratio ls-not constant adds to th6 “
difficulty of interpreting A.S.T.M. (Wtor) *tbnd ratiWa.
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions may be drawn from the results presented
In this report:
1. For supercharged-enginetests, the percentage increase In
permissible indicated mean effective pressure for a given amount
of tetraethyl lead per gallon was constant for the paraffins. This
result was also true for the cycloparaffins.
2. For a l.O-mllllllter addition of tetraethyl lead per gallon,
the power Increase was about 26 percent for paraffins and 23 percent
for cycloparaffinsat the supercharged-engineconditions examined.
An increase of 15 percent was determined for the oleffns based on
one rating for dlisobutylene.
3. At A.S.T.M. (Mtor) Method engine conditions, the following
equation may be used to estlnwte lead response:
‘L =KR-
3.3 (K- 1)
where
% crltlcal
R critical
K slope of
compression ratio of leaded fuel
compression ratio of pure fuel
line of constant tetraethyl-lead concentration
For a l.O-milliliter addition of tetraethyl lead, the value K
obtained for the ~ffins Is 1.34; for the cycloparaffins, 1.24;
for octenes w~.thdouble bond in the 2 position, 1.22; and for octenes
with double bend in the 1 position, 1.13. For a 3.O-mllllllter add-
tlon, the valuee of K obtained for the same compounds Is 1.57, 1.41,
1.33, and 1.30, respectively.
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Figure l.- Variation of reciprocal of indicated mean effective
pressure with octane number at supercharged-engine-
test conditions. The 17.6 engine; engine speed, 900 rpm; intake-
air temperature, 225 * 3 l’;coolant inlet temperature, 300 * 5 F;
compression ratio, 5.6; fuel-air ratio, approximately 0.070.
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Figure 2.- Variation of indicatedmean effective pressure with
octane number at superc-barged-engine-testconditions.
The 17.6 engine; engine-speed, 900 rpm; intake-air temperature,
225 l 3 F; coolant inlet temperature,300 * 5 F; compression
ratio, 5,6; fuel-air ratio, approximately 0.070.
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